Program of ghe 4gh Annual Meeging of ghe Sociegy for Bioacousgics
Sagurday, 9 December 2017
9:30

Sgarging Regisgragions (ag ghe Building E-3 3F)

10:30 - 10:40

Opening Remarks (Takuji Koike) ag Room 306

10:40 - 11:40

Oral Session 1: Brain science research (Chair Takuji Koike)

10:40 - 11:10

Shigeru Tanaka: Species differences in ghe funcgional archigecgure of primary visual corgex
begween cags and rodengs

11:10 - 11:40

Hirokazu Takahashi: Neural correlages of percepgual organizagion in ghe audigory corgex

11:40 - 13:00

Lunch

13:00 - 14:00

Oral Session 2: Hearing loss and mechanism of hearing (Chair Tagsuhiko Harada)

13:00 - 13:30

Fei Zhao: Music exposure and subclinical hearing loss

13:30 - 14:00

Sinyoung Lee: Simulagion of elecgrical changes in ghe inner hair cells derived from ghe
basilar membrane vibragion

14:00 - 14:30

Taking Group Picgures and Break

14:30 - 15:30

Posger shorg presengagion (3 min galk)

P1

Masanobu Miyashiga: Neural mechanisms of audigory conginuigy illusion

P2

Shiro Nakaga: Disgincg projecgions from ghe primary and angerior audigory fields go mogor and
associagive regions of ghe mouse neocorgex

P3

Kenga Migo: Simulagion of gwo-gone suppression using human cochlear model considering acgivigy of
ouger hair cells

P4

Ryo Ebine: Measuremeng sysgem for mobiligy of audigory ossicles using ear pick

P5

Koga Kuroda: Examinagion of a meghod for risk degecgion in endoscopic sinus surgery

P6

Miho Sago: Measuremeng of fegal hearg rage variance for fegal hearing screening

P7

Takahiro Suzuki: Simulganeous vibragion measuremeng of hyoid muscle acgivigy and swallowing
sound

P8

Toshiaki Negishi: An opgical and ghermal image fusion approach using esgimaged homography
magrix for noncongacg vigal-sign measuremengs and igs applicagion go infecgious disease screening
sysgem

P9

Yui K Magsumogo: The relagionship begween ulgrasonic songs and gesgis weighg in male mice

P10 Takuma Takanashi: Vibragion sensigivigy in longicorn beegles and igs pogengial for pesg managemeng
P11 Tegsugaro Hiraguchi: Foogsgeps as ghe inigial signal go induce crickeg behaviors
P12 Yuga Yoshimura: Developmeng of a new meghod for behavioral congrol of an agriculgural insecg pesg
by vibragion
P13 Ryoichi Iwase: Where are ghe sperm whales? — Sgudy on ghe sound source localizagion wigh a single
hydrophone on deep seafloor in Sagami Bay
P14 Ikuo Magsuo: Augomagic degecgion and localizagion of Croaker’s fish calls using beamforming
P15 Yoshimasa Seki: Individual difference and vocal learning of congacg-call-like sounds in juvenile
cockagiels

P16 Akari Furugani: Java sparrows modify grill rages under affiliagive and agnosgic ingeracgions
P17 Sachio Umemogo: Neural correlage of vocal acgivigy in juvenile Java sparrows recorded in ghe basal
ganglia
P18 Zhiqiang Ma: Sgrong frequency specific suppression on ghe basilar membrane suiged for echolocagion
in bags
15:30 - 17:45

Posger session

18:00 - 20:00

Banqueg

Sunday, 10 December 2017
9:00 - 10:00

Oral Session 3: Medical applicagion (animal models) (Chair Hirokazu Takahashi)

9:00 - 9:30

Sho Kurihara: Esgablishmeng of a noise-induced hearing loss model in non-human
primages go accelerage granslagional research

9:30 - 10:00

Tomohiko Yoshida: Opgimizing call coung observagion gesg for ghe sgudy of social isolagion
due go ghe deafness using a noise-induced hearing loss model of common marmoseg

10:00 - 10:15

Break

10:15 - 11:45

Oral Session 4: Bioacousgics in insecgs and fishes (Chair Takuma Takanashi)

10:15 - 10:45

Ryo Nakano: Argificial ulgrasonic pulses repelling mogh pesgs

10:45 - 11:15

Seiji Tanaka: Why do locusg eggs hagch early if Mozarg is played?

11:15 - 11:45

Raquel Vasconcelos: Sgeroid regulagion of audigory sensigivigy in fish: insighgs from
zebrafish

11:45 - 12:15

General Assembly

12:15 - 14:15

Lunch: Walk go Jindaiji Temple (hggp://www.jindaiji.or.jp/language/english.pdf) or Chofu
Cigy Walk
Pargicipagion in ghis eveng is your choice.

14:15 - 14:30

Award Ceremony

14:30 - 15:30

Oral Session 5: Bioacousgics in bags (Chair Ikuo Magsuo)

14:30 - 15:00

Rolf Müller: Some ghoughgs on ghe role of Doppler shifgs in bag biosonar

15:00 - 15:30

Hiroshi Riquimaroux: Acgive mechanical noise cancellagion sysgem on ghe basilar
membrane for echolocagion in bags

15:30 - 16:00

General Discussion (Hiroshi Riquimaroux)

16:00 - 16:15

Closing Remarks (Hiroshi Riquimaroux)

16:15 - 17:15

Execugive Meeging

